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ABSTRACT
Introduction. The aortic isthmus is a specific feature of fetal circulation. It undergoes regression by becoming wider postpartum. Developmental abnormalities of an
isthmus may lead to congenital defects.
Aim. The aim of this work was a morphometric study of the aortic isthmus in
human fetuses aged between 4 and 8 months of fetal life.
Materials and methods. We investigated 223 human fetuses, including 108 males and
115 females, aged between 4 and 8 months of fetal life. The entire material was obtained
from the Department of Histology and Embryology at the Collegium Medicum,
Nicolaus Copernicus University in Bydgoszcz, Poland. All fetal specimens had been
conserved in a 9% formaldehyde solution for a period of more than 3 months. Only
spontaneously aborted fetuses with a normal morphology and a normal karyotype
were used in this study. We investigated the diameter of the aortic isthmus in human
fetuses at different stages of prenatal life. We also analyzed the ratio of that diameter
with regard to the diameters of other segments of the aorta and ductus arteriosus. We
considered how these measurements varied depending on sex.
Results, Discussion and Conclusions. We found the growth of the aortic isthmus
diameter to be linear in time. The measured diameters were similar in males and
females. No significant differences with regard to sex were found between the ratios
of that vessel’s diameter to the diameters of the ascending and descending aorta
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and the ductus arteriosus. The relative ratio of the aortic isthmus diameter to the
diameters of the ascending and thoracic aorta decreased with time. On the contrary,
the ratio of the aortic isthmus diameter to the ductus arteriosus diameter increased
over time.
Key words: aortic isthmus, prenatal development, human fetus

INTRODUCTION
The isthmus is a natural feature of the fetal aorta. Its embryogenesis is connected
with the development of the aortic arch. It consists of three parts with different origins: the 4th left aortic arch, the 6th left aortic arch, and the left dorsal aorta. About
10% of fetal cardiac combined output (CCO) flows through the isthmus. As a result,
oxygenated blood from the ascending aorta is primarily directed to the upper part of
the body and, in particular, to the head and the central nervous system. The isthmus
prevents excessive mixing of that blood with the desaturated blood from the distal
aortic arch and the thoracic aorta [27]. The latter flows into the distal aorta through
the ductus arteriosus and provides blood for the lower part of the body of the fetus
[17, 23]. The complex organogenesis of the aortic isthmus leads to frequent developmental abnormalities. Among these, coarctation of the aorta above the ductus arteriosus is the most prevalent. According to Bonnet’s classification (1903) this type
of coarctation is called “infantile”. Coarctation of the aorta accounts for 5–8% of all
congenital heart defects, with the variant above ductus arteriosus being most prevalent. The defect is more often seen in boys than in girls [19]. Another, less frequently
observed defect is the interrupted aortic arch (IAA). This accounts for about 1.5%
of all defects. In 40–45% of cases a “type A” defect, directly correlated with isthmus
abnormalities, is seen. It seldom occurs as an isolated defect. In 90–95% of cases it
co-occurs with the interventricular septal defect. Also, concomitant patent ductus
arteriosus (PDA) and defects obstructing the left ventricular outflow, such as bicuspid aortic valve, are frequently observed [15]. It is also worth noting that according
to Hoffman et al.[11, 12], the incidence of an interrupted aortic arch is on the increase. Such plentitude of congenital defects arising from impaired embryogenesis of
the aortic isthmus calls for intensive research concerning the changes this structure
undergoes in fetal life [6, 18, 28].
AIM
The aim of this work was to determine the diameter of the aortic isthmus in human
fetuses aged between 4 and 8 months of prenatal life. We calculated the ratios of the
aortic isthmus diameter with respect to the diameters of the ascending and descending (thoracic) aorta and the ductus arteriosus. We also analyzed the differences of
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obtained measurements and ratios with regard to the sex of the fetus.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Research material consisted of 223 human fetuses, including 108 males and 115 females, aged between 4 and 8 months of prenatal life. Only spontaneously aborted
fetuses with a normal karyotype were included in this study. None of the analyzed
specimens demonstrated any visible malformations or developmental abnormalities
upon close inspection. The entire material was homogenous in terms of race and skin
color. All fetuses were obtained from the Department of Histology and Embryology at
the Collegium Medicum, Nicolaus Copernicus University in Bydgoszcz, Poland. This
study was approved by the Bioethics Committee at the Ludwik Rydygier Collegium
Medicum in Bydgoszcz, Poland (resolution KB/433/2004). All fetuses had been conserved in a 9% formaldehyde solution for a period of at least 3 months. The morphological age of each fetus was estimated according to the crown-rump length (vertex-tubulare). To this end, we used a polynomial proposed by Iffy et al. [16]. All specimens
were categorized into monthly subgroups according to the determined morphological age. Different numbers of fetuses were allocated to particular age groups. Random
numbers were assigned to each fetus of each age group in the project.
The vessel beds were filled with latex LBS 3060, without distorting the dimensions of the vessels, at an amount of approximately 15–30 mL, through a catheter,
which was inserted by dorsal access into the thoracic aorta. All measurements were
performed by two investigators who, with the aid of binocular magnifying glasses (MBS-9, Russia, magnification 0.6–7 × 14), used digital calipers (INCO, Poland,
resolution 0.01 mm) to collect all measurements required with an accuracy range of
0.01 mm. All measurements were taken twice by each investigator for consistency
and verification purposes. The mean value of the two obtained values was used for
further quantitative analysis.
Statistica 8.0 software (StatSoft Polska) was used for statistical analysis of the obtained data. The results obtained were analyzed by the two-way ANOVA test for
unpaired data and Tukey’s HSD post hoc test for non-equal populations. Statistical
significance was defined as p ≤ 0.05.
RESULTS
The mean diameter of the aortic isthmus for the entire group was 1.75±0.47 mm.
In male fetuses it was 1.78±0.49 mm, and in females 1.72±0.46 mm. The differences
in diameter values between males and females were not significant, either in the entire
group (p = 0.2658) or in any monthly age groups investigated (p > 0.05) (Tab. 1). The
aortic isthmus diameter increased through the investigated time period in a linear pattern (y = –47.494 + 0.4794x), with a correlation coefficient (r = 0.9276) and a high level
of statistical significance (p < 0.001) (Fig. 2). The aortic isthmus diameter grew significantly in consecutive months for both sexes and for the entire group (p < 0.05) (Tab. 1).
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Fig. 1. The great arteries of the fetal heart in a 28-weeks old female fetus. Comments: AA – ascending
aorta, AI – aortic isthmus, TA – thoracic aorta, BCT – brachiocephalic trunk, LCCA – left common
carotid artery, LSA – left subclavian artery, DA – ductus arteriosus, PT – pulmonary trunk, LPA – left
pulmonary artery, ALA – auricle left atrium
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Fig. 2. Regression curve for the diameter of the isthmus of the aorta versus fetal age (x)
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Tab. 1. Mean aortic isthmus diameter in monthly age subgroups shown for the entire group and with
regard to sex
N
X+SD [mm]
P value
total
male
female
total
male
female
4
18
8
10
0.91+0.19
0.91+0.21
0.92+0.2
0.9154
5
70
32
38
1.39+0.13*
1.38+0.14*
1.39+0.12*
0.7473
6
105
50
55
1.92+0.19*
1.93+0.19*
1.90+0.19*
0.4754
7
18
12
6
2.32+0.23*
2.33+0.23*
2.32+0.27*
0.9328
8
12
6
6
2.8+0.17*
2.84+0.23*
2.76+0.09*
0.4659
Total
223
108
115
1.75+0.47
1.78+0.49
1.72+0.46
0.2658
Comments: * – indicates statistically significant difference of the marked subgroup when compared to
the immediately younger subgroup (p < 0.05), N – number, X – parameter dimension, SD – standard
deviation, P value – the differences between the mean values in the male and female fetuses within
particular age groups (p < 0.05).
Age
[month]

The mean ratio of the aortic isthmus diameter to the ascending aorta diameter
in the entire group was 0.73±0.09 (Tab. 2). When analyzed within particular monthly subgroups, it ranged between 0.74±0.03 in the 5th month to 0.69±0.05 in the 8th
month. These values were similar for both sexes (p > 0.05). The mean ratio values for
particular subgroups did not differ significantly from the ratios calculated for the
consecutive younger subgroups (Tab. 2). The ratio of the aortic isthmus diameter to
the thoracic aorta diameter for the entire group was 0.79±0.11. When analyzed within particular monthly age subgroups, it ranged between 0.8±0.03 in the 4th month
to 0.78±0.05 in the 8th month. This ratio was not different between sexes, nor for
particular monthly age subgroups (p > 0.05) (Tab. 3).
Tab. 2. The ratio of aortic isthmus diameter to the ascending aorta diameter (x)
Age [month]

N

X

SD

P value

4

18

0.73

0.04

0.3751

5

70

0.74

0.03

0.4859

6

105

0.72

0.06

0.8321

7

18

0.69

0.07

0.7395

8

12

0.69

0.05

0.0813

Total
223
0.73
0.09
0.2819
Comments: SD – standard deviation. Lack of significant difference between the immediately, younger
monthly age subgroups, P value – sex related differences, level of significance (p < 0.05).
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Tab. 3. The ratio of the aortic isthmus diameter and the thoracic aorta diameter (x)
Age [month]

N

X

SD

P value

4

18

0.80

0.03

0.0685

5

70

0.79

0.07

0.1298

6

105

0.79

0.06

0.4219

7

18

0.78

0.03

0.7617

8

12

0.78

0.05

0.0939

Total
223
0.79
0.11
0.4138
Comments: SD – standard deviation. Lack of significant difference between the immediately, younger
monthly age subgroups, P value – sex related differences.

The mean ratio of the aortic isthmus diameter to the diameter of the ductus arteriosus was 0.85±0.13. This value grew gradually for consecutive age subgroups from
0.85±0.06 in the 4th month to 0.9±0.07 in the 8th month. However, the differences between the consecutive months did not reach a level of statistical significance (p > 0.05).
Also, there were no significant differences between sexes (p > 0.05) (Tab. 4).
Tab. 4. The ratio of the aortic isthmus diameter and the diameter of the ductus arteriosus (x)
Age [month]

N

X

SD

P value

4

18

0.85

0.06

0.1989

5

70

0.86

0.04

0.7320

6

105

0.86

0.05

0.4183

7

18

0.88

0.04

0.6734

8

12

0.90

0.07

0.4290

Total
223
0.85
0.13
0.6432
Comments: SD – standard deviation. Lack of significant difference between the immediately, younger
monthly age subgroups, P value – sex related differences.

DISCUSSION
In our research material we found no sex related differences of the aortic isthmus
diameter (p > 0.05) (Tab. 1). Similar conclusions were reached by Szpinda [24, 25],
Ursell et al. [26], and also Gielecki et al. [9, 10].
Our data revealed that the growth of the aortic isthmus diameter was linear in
time (Fig. 2). This is confirmed by Hyett et al. [14, 15] who found that diameter, in
the period between the 9th and 18th week of gestation, to be growing according to
a linear regression curve. Also Achiron et al. [1, 2] and Nomiyama et al. [21] described the increase of the aortic isthmus diameter as linear in time. Alvarez et al.
[3] discovered that the circumference of the aortic isthmus in the fetus with relation
to the body mass also grew linearly. Szpinda [25] found that the growth of the aortic
isthmus diameter with regard to time followed a linear regression curve. A similar
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relation concerning isthmus growth with regard to body length was observed by van
Meurs-vanWoezik and Krediet [20].
Castillo et al. [5] noted that in fetuses aged between 4 to 7 months, the aortic
isthmus diameter ranged between 1.45 mm to 3.0 mm. These data correspond with
our results. Other research also supports these conclusions. According to Ursell et al.
[26], the diameter was 0.5 mm in the 3rd month, 1.1 mm in the 5th month, 1.5 mm
in the 6th month, and 1.8 mm in the 7th month. Szpinda [25] found that diameter to,
be 0.92 mm in the 4th month, 1.71 mm in the 5th month, 2.84 mm in the 6th month,
3.26 mm in the 7th month, and 4.39 mm in the 8th month. On the other hand, Hornberger et al. [13] found the aortic isthmus diameter to be independent of age and
equal to 3.6 mm.
Two contradictory trends with respect to the changing ratio of the aortic isthmus
to other aortic diameters are to be found in available literature. One trend shows
the relative growth of the aortic isthmus diameter. This trend is confirmed in the research conducted by Hyett et al. [14], where the relative isthmus diameter was found
to be growing from 0.6 mm to 0.8 mm in the time period between 3rd and 5th months
of fetal life. Similar findings were reported by Szpinda [25], who found the relative
isthmus diameter (in relation to the diameter of the proximal ascending aorta) to be
growing from 0.45±0.1 mm in the 4th month to 0.72±0.07 mm in the 6th month of
fetal life. He found this to be also true in terms of the ratio of the isthmus diameter
to the proximal thoracic aorta diameter; by the 9th month that ratio increased from
0.73±0.1 to 0.88±0.09 [25].
On the contrary, our research supports the opposite trend – the ratio of the aortic
isthmus diameter to the proximal and thoracic aorta decreased with time (Tab. 2, 3).
Similar conclusions were also drawn by other authors. Ursell et al. [26], Nomiyama
[21], and Gielecki et al. [10] concluded that the ratio of the aortic isthmus diameter
to the diameters of the ascending and thoracic aorta decreased over time. According
to Ursell et al. [26], in fetuses aged between 4 and 6 months, the ratio of the isthmus
diameter to the diameter of the ascending aorta ranged between 0.61 and 0.65 and
decreased to 0.58 by the 7th month. Also, the mean ratio of the isthmus diameter to
the diameter of the thoracic aorta ranged between 0.71 and 0.78. Nomiyama et al.
[21] found that in fetuses aged between 7 and 10 months, the ratio of the aortic
isthmus diameter to the proximal thoracic aorta diameter decreased over time. According to Gielecki et al. [10], the ratio of the isthmus diameter to the ascending
aorta diameter decreased from 0.64 in fetuses aged 5 months to 0.45 in fetuses aged
6–7 months. These authors also found that the ratio of the aortic isthmus diameter to
the thoracic aorta diameter decreased from 0.8 to 0.76.
According to some investigators [5], in fetuses aged between 5 and 7 months, the
ratio of the aortic isthmus diameter to the diameters of the ascending and thoracic
aorta is highly variable and falls within a range of 0.66 and 0.99. On the other hand,
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Angelini et al. [4] calculated that the relative diameter of the aortic isthmus exceeded
0.6. They did not, however, consider the variability associated with age.
Ursell et al. [26] believe that the relative decrease of the aortic isthmus diameter
implies that the majority of left ventricle stroke volume is forwarded to the encephalon. Szpinda [25], who found the relative dimensions of the aortic arch ramifications
to be growing, concurs with this reasoning. On the basis of our results, we also agree
with Ursell et al. [26]. Nevertheless, we do not fully agree with the reasoning presented by Ursell et al. [26] in their work. It is true that the ratio of the dimensions of
the aortic isthmus to the ascending aorta decreases, but at the same time a similar
phenomenon is to be observed with regard to the ratio of the aortic isthmus to the
thoracic aorta. This may indicate that the isthmus limits excessive blood flow between the ascending and thoracic aorta, thus preventing the oxygenated and desaturated blood from mixing; consequently, this results in a privileged flow of oxygenated
blood to the upper part of the body. When evaluating the function of the isthmus it
is important to correctly asses the direction of the blood flow. Physiologically the
blood flows from the ascending aorta into the thoracic aorta. However, in the case of
a defect this flow may be bidirectional [7, 8].
Hyett et al. [14] analyzed the ratio of the aortic isthmus diameter with respect to
the diameter of the distal ductus arteriosus. Their data corresponded with our findings.
They found this ratio to be growing linearly in time. This may indicate the capacity of
the ductus to obliterate postpartum. This is also reflected by the decrease of CCO from
40% to 30% through the ductus arteriosus in the period between the 20th–30th weeks of
prenatal life [22]. These data may reveal the role of the isthmus as a restrictive structure
creating a pressure gradient between the ascending and the thoracic aorta, thus regulating fetal circulation. Our results are in strict concordance with those observations
made by Ursell et al. [26] and Gielecki et al. [10]. In certain areas our data support the
results demonstrated by Hyett et al. [14] and Szpinda [25].
CONCLUSIONS
1. The diameter of the aortic isthmus in a fetus aged between 4 and 8 months grows
linearly in time.
2. No differences with regard to dimensions of this vessel were found in both males
and females.
3. The ratio of the aortic isthmus diameter with respect to the diameters of the
ascending and thoracic aorta decreases in time, whereas the ratio of the aortic
isthmus diameter to the diameter of the ductus arteriosus increases.
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